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Mr. Crow made no answer for

a few moments. He appeared to be KISMET
! LT Ivi thinking deeply. But at last he lew York aGaoital Journal
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An Independent Xewspoper

tale of color ..... " h
thanks to Mr. Z" "n" w

looked up and said:
"The best time to plant corn Is

as early as possible."
A good many of those present.

t T..uirrGasnier, WHO directedPublished evenings except Sun

Blind-folde- d Justice
Charles Ponzi, who swindled New Englanders out of mil-

lions of dollars was sentenced at Boston recently to five
years imprisonment, although it was his third conviction for
similar fraud.

Charles Golden, leader of a band of robbers, was sentenced
at Kansas City yesterday to 25 years for robbery of a drug
store where 40 cents was stolen. William Thompson and

". ana tdpiUUUCing COIIilnmih

ing out! It's a party. We all go to
tho ball. But, Jim do get a cos-

tume of some sort and come to the
Caricaturists' Ball! Will you?
Helen and I are going. It's the
Ball of the Gods the last costume
ball of the season, ana it is sure to

be amusing. Will you come?"
He didn't seem to think he could,

but she insisted so eagerly and
promised to have an invitation at

day by Capital Journal Printing exclaimed at once that that was aCo.. 135 South Commercial. KR1TICISMSgood answer. And a few clappedandTelephones Circulation
Busim-- N 81; Editorial, 82. their hands.

"What's your opinion?" JasperO. Putnam, Editor and Publisher
Jay then asked, turning to Daddymail Longlegs.Entered as second class

matter iat Salem, Oregon. Daddy Longlegs took off his
Harry Beard, his companions, for the same offense, got 20

years each.
A, forty cent robbery is punished by a total of 65 years

of the corner i ma e

he said to Daddy, "I suppose hat, mopped his narrow forehead
i his hotel for him by nine o'clock,
j that he laughed and said he'd go.

"Everybody artistic will be
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By carrier, 03 cents a month.
you've no objection to this plan?" 'with his red bandanna, and then6oBy mail, in Marion and Polk KVrYr,M ert n TVifin f A fnhlicri, f a4tsiia o o film ifdoi1 lal'm there." she Daddy slow ly nodded his head three times"It suits me very weexplained, delighted,

a lot of men you
.11 ' : , . AX l YJV1 1 JL II UJlUJin 'Jt lilt.- Cl 11 II. V.LI 1 L1.1111Icounties, 60 cents a month. Else "You'll meet- ...mi i. ij m li i.- - 1. -- i i re piwhere $7 a year, $3.50 for 6 months "My answer is exactly the same

old as Mr. Crow's," he piped in his" r thought it would, said$1.75 for three months. Mail sub
tcriptlons payable in advance.

The Content
"My cousin, Jasper jay, has

kindly consented to ask us some
questions," Mr. Crow informed
Daddy Longlegs. "And he will de-

cide which of us makes the wiser
answers."

Buster Bumblebee, who was
watching and listening, said:

"That's hardly fair, it seems to
me."

But old Mr. Crow quickly told
him that he was a stupid fellow- -

know. And the pageant will be
wonderful. I shall be in it. So will
Helen. Then, after the pageant,
we'll find each other you and I!

" She sighed: "I am too hap-
py Jim. I don't want to arouse
the anger of the gods."

She linked her arm in his and

Advertising representatives W.
D. WVird, Tribune Blilg. New York

W. H. Stockwell, Peoples Gas
Bldg., ChlCftgo.

Wincri win ue conimmeu uy goou oena ior to a rnucri snunei
period.

The moral seems to be that if you are going to turn thief,
steal millions instead of pennies. You can live in luxury on
the fat of the land, reside in palaces, entertain the great,
and lake no personal chances. If you go after pennies, you
exist from hand to mouth and take your life in your hands.
In the first instance you are a sort of a hero and in the

Mr. Crow with a smirk. And turn-

ing to his cousin, Jasper Jay. he
remarked in a low voice that Dad-

dy Longlegs was even duller than
lie had imagined.

Then Jasper Jay announced that
he would put the first question
And after he had heard Mr.
Crow's opinion he would listen to

queer, thin, high voice.
At that a look of displeasure

passed quickly over the feces or
the two cousins. And when little
Mr. Chippy called on Jasper Jay
to decide which was the beter
answer, Jasper looked really wor-
ried.

"It's a tie thla time," he said
somewhat sourly. And while ev-- ;

ears
land that he'd better keep still. And

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Asoclated Press is exclu-

sively entitled to the use for pub-
lication of all news dispatches
credited to It or not otherwise
credited in this paper and also
local news published herein.

Daddy Longlegssecond instance a sinister criminal. ,

entered the studio.
"Helen!" she called. "Jim Is

coming to the dance! Isn't it de-

lightful?"
"It is, indeed." said Helen, open-

ing her door a little and looking
through the crack. "Tbu'd better

"When Is the best time to plant erybody was shouting, he nud Sir.
Our criminal code needs revision. The quality and quan

since a good many other people
had frequently said the same thing
to that young gentleman. Buster
began to think there might be
some truth in it. So he said noth-
ing more.

Meanwhile Daddy
beamed upon all the company.

tity of justice makes it a joke. It still bears the ear marks
' Jasper then asked Mr.

while the whole company

their necks and strained
ears for of course they
want to miss anything.

of medieval times when there was one code for the common!"'11 U" what you're wearing, be- -

- , .... . . cause he will never know you.

of experience in the
of food productsare represented in the

distinctive goodness ofDel Monte Beans with
Tomato Sauce.

You don't know how
good beans can be until
you try Del Monts.

Loganberry
Laughs

By Robert Qulllen;

And Mr. Crow looked at him out
people ana anoiner Tor ine nomiuy, wnen petty weeny ws
punished on the scaffold and the fuedal lords, possessors of
the wealth of the country, escaped punishment. Our demo

Johnson Divorce
Case Taken Under

Crow withdrew to one side and
whispered, which some consider-
ed to be rather bad manners.

Soon Jasper and Mr. Crow re-
turned to the eager throng. And
Jasper now looked as brazen as
ever.

"I'll put the next question," he
announced. "And Daddy Longlegs
may answer first. . . . How many
kernels of corn make a meal?"

There wasn't a sound except
for Buster Bumblebee's buzzing
as Daddy Longlegs moved forward

few steps and held his hand
behind his ear.

"Speak louder!" somebody said
to Jasper. "You know he's hard
of hearing."

So Jasper Jay repeated the ques-
tion. But Daddy Longlegs onlv

Til
bad i

Grand Jury to

Probe Affairs

cracy has abolished the nobility but we still pay tribute to
riches, no matter how acquired.

When life terms mean life imprisonment, ami are provided
as irrevocable penalties for the contemptible swindlers who

bring wide spread suffering and distress by stealing the
(savings of thousands, there will lie fewer

of

"Oh, yes. .indeed! Helen and I

are going as a pair of Burmese
idols just gold all over you
know?" She took the stiff at-

titude of the wonderful Burmese
idol, and threw back her slender
hands "This sort of thing, Jim?
Tiny gold bells on cur ankles and
that wonderful gulden filigree
head dress."

She was in wonderful spirits:
she caught his arm and hand and
persuaded him into a two-ste-

humming the air. "You dance
nicely, Jim. You can have me
whenever you like "

Helen called through the door:
"You're quite mad, Steve! You've

Coal may be scarce, but ther
an unusual amount of tiring.

Advisement Today
After hearing evidence given

over a period of two days in a well-fille- d

circuit court room here.
Judge H. H. Belt of Dallas this
morning took under advisement the
divorce ease of Alary A. Johnson,
who has asked that she be freed
from he,- - husband, Hiram A. John-
son.

The suit, hotely contested by Mr.
Johnson, has caused considerable
interest. Both Mr. and Mrs. John-
son are residents of Salem.

emandply ni
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frauds, fewer Millers, Ponzi's, Etheridges and Morrises. At
present (he great gains and light punishments provide an
incentive to clever crooks.

Stolen wealth is always able to purchase able defense,
delay indefinitely the light punishment and all too often

the wages

(Continued from Puge One.)
was some question on the part of
financial men of the merits of the
city's action in agreeing to a 12

per cent exchange basis. There
was even a feeling that the dis-

count would be lower than that,
but the contrary has developed,

send Funds to N. V.

On January 1 there falls due
of treasury notes issued on

January 1, 1916. It was with the
primary object of making provis-
ions to retire this issue that the sale
to .Morris Bros, was made. Word

looked at him blankly.
It was quite clear that he could-

n't understand a single word that
Jasper said.

showing
scarcely time to dress."

"Oh, I must run!" she cried,
turned to Cleland. audaciously, of

polilicia ns
ercst in tlM

The
doesn't
of rin.

O. O
a lively

At lii
to be n
a kiss.

m plar escape through technicalities. The poor have no such ad JOURNAL WANT ADS PAY
JOURNAL WANT ADS PAY

vantage, frequently are unable to make a decent defense and

Tendrearsfind justice ruthless indeed.
To insure fair play, the state should provide both the

prosecutor and the defender, so that the poor will have equal
chance with the rich to insure a real equality before the law,
which is one essential of democracy.

there is notli- -

Stagg May Assist
Prison Chaplain

Walla Walla, Wrash., Dec. 30.
When George T. Stagg passes thru
the regular routine required of ev-

ery convict entering the state pen-

itentiary he may be named assist-
ant chaplain of the institution,

When a mar
Inn in the pIi
disappointed ly
lty.

k of 61

fered her lips, almost defiantly.
"We're quite safe, Jim, if we can

do this so innocently." She
laughed. "You adorable boy! Oh,
Jim, yOu're mine now, and I'll
never let you go away again!"

As he went out, he met Orismer.
face to face. The blood leaped
hotly in his cheeks; Grismer's
golden eyes opened in astonish-
ment:

"Cleland! ByMhe gods!" he said,
offering his hand.

Cleland took it, looked into Gris-
mer's handsome face:

"How are you, Grlsmer?" he
said pleasantly. And passed on out
of the front door.

has now come through that pro-
ceeds of the Portland sale are be-

ing put through rapidly to New
York, $300 000 having been sent
yesterday,

CiLy Treasurer Barnhouse is en-

gaged at signing the bonds as rap-
idly as possible, and delivering
them to the purchasers. He is ex-

pected to return to the city next
week.

n mattertrust he:

V&unerThan
His Years

Doesn't it make you feel
good cause you to straight-e- n

up and feel "chesty"
when someone guesses your
age at ten years or so
younger than you really
:re? You look into your

ofit h, and some as u. matterof f
lasln

A Hero Who Ran Away
Gabrielle d'Annunzio, the mad Italian poet, who declared

he would defend the independence of Fiume with his life,
changed his mind and fled in an airship from the beseiged

Warden Henry Drum said today.
Stagg is due here late this after-
noon. "A newspaperman ought to
niake good at that job." said the
warden. "We might also start a
reform paper of our own here on
the hill." he added.

city when Italy called his bluff.
The poet's final official act as dictator ot b lume was the

An man can't un-

derstand how men without sus-

penders avoid disaster.

Save your pennies and the dol-

lars will take care of the lawyer
who breaks your will.

The bitter-en- d feminist will nev

.nirror, smile with satisfac

A motor wheel mounted In a
frame that terminates In a single
runner supporting a saddle has
been invented In Switzerland to
combine the sports of motorcycling
and skating.

issuance of a proclamation declaring that Italy was not worth
mence at once to restore your energy,
strength and endurance by taking

High Bridge Stakes.
London, Dec. 30. An epidemic

of high play at bridge has broken
Chinese Given 2

Years for Alleged
Narcotic Selling

out at London clubs. Where $5 a

point was regarded as high the

tion and say to yourself:
"Well, he didn't make such
a bad guess, at that."

The point is: You're no
older than your vitality.

If a man is strong, vigor-
ous, mentally alert, fine and

stake is now often $25 and, $50. It
KISMET

The Sun "Oriental scenes of a
magnificence never surpased be-

fore the camera are presented.

er go to the length of marrying n

of her own sex.

11 seems strange that people who
should Insist onent raw oysters

having their fish cooked.

Portland, Or., Dec. 30. Chuev
Sim, a wealthy Chinese who has
business interests here and in Se- -

is no unusual thing for a man to
lose $5,000 or $10,000 between 4

o'clock and dinner time. lMl.. M, InHnv tpiilftnocil In twn Clrinna,. lit.ri.tlra n Inner fsiat miiinut
years in McNeils Island prison the films and iust gorges lihv.se'f fit at 50 he has a better
following his conviction on aland the audience with thrills in chance 01 living Up to 80

The Great General Tonic
This master body-buil- will hel!

you keep young in spirit and rnent
and physical action, because it nil
assist Nature in maintaining yourvitalityatpir
It enriches the blood, restores worn-ou- t tissues
soothes jangling: and nerves, in
duces sound refreshinir sleep, sharpens theappe
tite, tones up the digestion in short, will put net

man says he
i lone, it is the

A 'id now when
f'.'t ii I'll ink or let it charge of selling narcotics. H9his photoplay debut. After seeing than a man ot 30 who is

Pope Benedict XV
Honors Supreme
Treaurer of K. of C.

was given a stay of execution and this picture one turns to the Hastlying about.Unit inrt he
ilaams thrice to Skinner andincreased from $1500 to and

the
his bail
$5000. director. Louis Gasnier."
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dying for, thus stultifying himself. The picturesque bom-

bast he has deluged the world with for the past year proves
only the demagogy of an egoist.

What Italy has finally been forced to do in order to

maintain good faith as expressed in treaties, should have

been done long ago. The mistake was m giving the poet so

ilong as period of immunity to defy the world in. D'Annunzio

never was anything but a grandiloquent bluff and his resist-

ance would have callapsed whenever his own hide was en-

dangered in the hopeless cause.
The whole Fiume incident reads like a comic opera plot

and would have been impossible in any other country but

impressionable and imaginative Italy, whose populace was

for a time sympathetically stirred by the poet's fervid

patriotic appeals for the restoration of the glories of im-

perial Rome.
D'Anntinzio's braggadacio unfortunately cost the lives ot

ome of his deluded followers, brought suffering and distress

upon the people of Fiume, entailed a heavy expenditure upon

his country at a time Italy can ill afford it, and nearly

brought about a renewal of the European conflagration. He

should be sent to join that other valient hero who ranaway,

an as punishment be forced to saw wood with Kaiser Bill,

And yet water would be the
most popular of nil drinks if it
cost five cents a glass, plus war
tax

Those who are 111 Who's Who can
look i ver i eelefirlty and a head
waiter and tell whleh's which.

Wlun daughter dresses for a
. . ... ..p ....in

lire, new viiror
and new vim in
every fibre of
your body.

You will be
surprised how
much better
you'll feel after
takinir a treat-
ment of I.YKO,
if you are tired
and worn out,
nervously and
physically ex-
hausted. It 'a
mildly laxative

keeps the
bowels in Cne

TOMORROW NIGHT

weak and run-dow- n has of
living up to 60. While none
of us can stay the years nor
.stop time, we should all
make an heroic effort to suc-
cessfully resist the effects
of time by ever keeping our
vitality at par.

When you sense a feeling
of slowing down of your
physical forces --when your
stomach, liver, kidneys and
other organs show signs of
w"eaknes3 when you notice
a lack of your old time "pep"
and "punch" in other
words, whsn you feel your vitalityor tha wano, you should com- -

-
;v-:;'- ' :v ,

t

nnrlv. sue always puis "
,hat she should keep onmoii

today At the Armory

COMPANY M ANNUAL
h vi' not yet
ha." pari of
little brown

The prohibitionists
deleti the "Hit, ha
thai song about tin
1ug.

condition. Got LYKO I. wld In criiln.1 put.a bottle from agaa only. Iik picture
your tiruffgist Kfu.i all uImiiiuim.

today.
Sole Manufacturers

LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY
New York Kansas City. Mo

m StocK at Perrye Dru Hum.Sale by all Druggists. Always

Military BallThe Restless Sex It9"The Dark Star,"
Chambers) R0STEIN & GREENBAUMBy Robert Chamb s, Author f "Barbariana."

etc. (Copyrighted 1918 by Robert W.

A woman always yearns to kiss
u baby on the back of the neck:

to press the softn man yearns
spot In Its head.

In the old day a distressed par-

ty rented 'lis clothe. Then- were
nn lent hoes in those days, or it
Would have been cheaper to buy.

There's alw ays something to take
Ih. ov out of life. After Thanks-

giving there is the turkey hash,
and after Christinas there is the
box of gift cigars.

h,..',,l and looked responsibilities; I'll trv to make up
She bent her

down gravely at her slender hanu,

(Informal)

Special Music by seven-piec- e Orchestra.

at midnight.

Lots of fun
from my selfishness- -

"Oh, Jim! I don't think that
"way

"You are too generous. You are

which lay across his.
"That was very dear to you she

too loyal, lou are quite me most Uanicl J. Callahan, of Washing
murmured. After a silence:

"And you?" he asked.

"Do you mean, was ever in love

with you?"
"yes."Just Folks ... j.,'. Imiw I loved your

1 UUll i -..... Tit,.,-.- , didn't seem to be

This will fee the big dance of the season.

Everybody come.

The Floor Is In Fine Shape

Support Your Home Guard Company

charming woman I e v er ton, D. C, supreme treasurer of!
knew, Steevi the sweetest, the j the Knights of Columbus, is the1
most adorable. I've been a fool 'latest American to be honored bjr
blind and stupid." Pope Benedict XV". Announcement'

"You mustn't' say such ridicul-- ; of his appointment as a Knight ofi
ous things! But it is dear of you the Order of St. Gregory the Great,
to find me attractive! It really was recently received at K. of C.j
thrills me. Jim. I'm about the headquarters. His honor makes'
happiest girl in New York, I think! fifteen papal decorations in all re-- jTell me. do you like Helen?" jceived by K. of C. officers and:

"Yes. she's nice, 1here are you gives America the leadership of all
dining, Steeve? Could you " other countries in the number of!

heart for morenv om in my

DRY GOODS

Clothing and Shoes
We have taken our annual inventory, and thank

the public for giving us the biggest year's business in

our history.

We will endeavor to make 1921 a bigger year. We

have gone through our stock, and have marked all our

,goods down to the new low price level. A lot of our

goods cannot be replaced at the prices we have placed

affection than it held for youBy EDGAR. A. Gl'EST

(Copyrighted) Perhapsadored you. I do now.
If you had come back

'r wish 1 had!"
1 Illo vou?" She lifted her eyes

.r, him curiously. Vou know, Jim. on, clear: Helen and I arc din- - papal knights.
r c. Itr, limiest with you. 1, ,u-- w - . . . ,
never did love mvw
Rut. if vou had come home -- and

TOMORROW 2, 7, 9 P. M. NEW YEAR'S DAY CONTINUOUSLY

The Pest.
Think not that I wuuld p1y the

Judge
Nor dictatorial be;

j would not for some ancient
grudge

Demand a cruel fee.
I'll let my neighbor go his way

And I'll plod along on mine.
And lii him have his little any

And live to his design:
Rut I would set that man apart

And strew his way with stones

if you had told me that you enred
"for me that way

"Yes."
"Well. I was just a girl. You

had my affections. I could have
Peon taught very easily, I think MARY MILES MINTERcare differently

"And now?"
"What?"Who shaking hands, believes It

wart
Almost to crush my bones. IN

I I know It takes all sorls of men
This world to populate. ii EYES OF THE HEARTAnd as I meet them, now and then

on them.

NO USE TO WAIT FOR LOWER PRICES - don't

think you will see any lower this coming year. Some

goods will be higher.

Washington Guaranteed Shoes at the new low price

level.

Black Cat Hosiery, at the new low prices.

Sheeting, Ginghams, Percales, Outing Flannels, Pdlw

Tubing, at the new Low Prices.
at the

Men's and Boys' AU-Wo- ol Suits and Overcoats,

New Low Prices.

240 and 246 COMMERCIAL STREET

But very few I hale.
I understand we cannot be

Alike In tastes and views'.
Nor can we all of us agree

In politics or booze;

Is it too late to teach you,
Steve?"

"Way. ves. Isn't it?"
"Why?" 1

"I'm married."
"It's a flimsy, miserable busi-

ness!" he began angrily, but she
flushed and checked him with a
hand against his lips.

"Besides I do care for Oswald
very deeply," she said. "Don't

ay painful things to me.
Don't be sulky, Jim, dear. This is
disconcerting me dreadfully. We
ntpatnt make anything tragic of
it anything unhappy. I'm so
oeatentM to have you back that I
can't think of anything else.'

U inp else! What you and I
Don't K :'s bother .about love or
fee! for each other is more won

But woiil't banish from tho land.
Out of the temperate rones,

The idiot who t iikes my hand
And tries to crush tho hones.

After Years of Darkness Laura, a bling girl, lived in squalid quarters in Dunn's Court.
The shady characters in whose care she had been placed when a baby, in trying to be kind to
her, had drawn rosy pictures of her home and surroundings. Imagine her grief and shock,
when her sight was restored, and she saw with her eyes instead of with her heart ! But all came

right in the end in this heart-grippin- g drama of a young girl's faith, "THE EYES OF THE
HEART." in which MARY MILES MINTER, "the Sunbeam of the Screen," has made the
greatest success of her remarkable career.

There's some excuse for freakish

-derful than love. Isn't it? Oh. j

Jim. I do adore you. We'll be
with each other now a lot. won't THE MERRIEST MIX-U- P

IN COMEDY HISTORY

dress,
loastful nun and proud;

Though they disturb mo. more or
less,

I can abide the loud.
Nor would I here condemn the

man
Who stoops to foolish things.

for folly, under nature's plan.
Has even ruined kings:

But 1 detest the man who stands
And chuckles at my groans.

Thinking It cute nhlle shaking
hands

Almost to crush my bones.

we You II take a studio in tnis:
let. and I'll fly In at all hours

to see you. and you II come in to;
sec me and we ll do things togetn-- ;

"SHUFFLE THE QUEENS"
A Christie Comedy

Keeps you jumping from one laugh into another.

r fverything theatres, dances.'

0BEC0N 1picture everything! And you will
like Oswald, won't you? He's real-- ;

LADD & BUSH
BANKERS

ESTABLISHED 1868

General Banking Business

Office Hours from 10 a. m. io3p.m

ly so nice, poor hoy!"
All right." he muttered.

1 rose: he tork both herr
Would Build Road.

ioa t ion for permission to
i j.. ; - . v. ; 1 . 1. .. : . .

ot a road at grad acrOSS iimuus jui' nw unti it'itHru iiii.-tiit.- i

r.aclflc into her grey eyes:
with "I won't spoil life for you," hel

n here aatd I'll be near you now. The old j


